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Abstract: 

 The tourism industry effect on society can be physical, economic and cultural - social. However, since the tourism 

achievements are very complex and interdependent. Society is a complex word and usually defined as a set of 

patterns of social organization of a g roup of people. The Community is a method or way that human groups dwell 

and organize themselves for their tasks or activities. Although sometimes the term of society refers to the whole 

country, usually it is the goal, groups or people who are living in a geographical area. The purpose of social effects 

is the changes that occur in tourist host community due to direct contact of residents and dweller of that region and 

tourists. Cultural effects refer to changes that happen in art - habits - customs and architecture of people living in the 

host community. The changes are longer-term and consequently cause   growth and development in tourism 

industry. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Introduction 

Tourism ach ievement associates with changes in daily life and cultural achievements of the tourism host 

community. The term of "social - cultural impacts” is referred to changes occur in the daily experience of values - 

life style, artistic and intellectual products in the host society. Tourism geographical effects are undeniable. During 

their residing or visiting the various geographic areas with natural scenic and recreational places, tourists produce 

the effect of their used facilit ies, such as transportation systems and the food preparation or night residence. They 

have to stay in parks, forests and natural beautiful areas to have joyful and effective recreation and so the 

appropriate strategies should be thought to prevent serious damage to  the different reg ions (McKercher, B. (1993). 

Since, conserving the natural resources and beautiful regions is extremely important in the world, tourism as  a 

dynamic industry must be able to overcome these weaknesses in order to grow to use the positive effects of tourism 

and flourish more. In the global economy system, touris m is gaining more importance more and more. About 

country's growth and development, it should be acknowledged that tourism plays an important role and will increase 

production and create jobs. Further growth of this industry and governmental authorities know its importance more, 

more precise criteria would be provided for assessing its performance. The unique structure of the industry which is 

not consistent to norms in manufacturing industries can easily cause not certain index would be provided to measure 

various sectors performance. However, statistical methods that are based on demand can provide useful information 

on industry direct and indirect benefits or profits. On the other hand, the related expenditures to various activities of 

the industry should be accurately predicted for better the planning and policy making. Provid ing the realistic 

indicators to measure or calcu late benefits and costs in tourism industry could enable public and private sectors to 

maximize the economic benefits (Bull, Adrian. 1995). 

 

 Tourism effects on the environment 

Humanitarian needs will be provided at the expense of environmental changes. Humankind has attempted to take 

nature into service to meet  their needs since early t ime of creat ion. Every t ime the products are harvested, the glen is 

deviated, buildings are constructed, and new roads are established or executing any developmental plans can affect 

on the environment anyway. Development cannot be as improvement in social conditions by itself. Growth may 

enrich the people, but does not necessarily improve welfare status. Whether people welfare is just summarized in 

their economic welfare or it means as achieving the prosperity, health and educational opportunities or suitable 

housing and using recreation - entertainment facilities, etc? Development should protect and preserve the world for 

future generations. The risk of using the resources in full due to the destructive processes and leaving the world and 

turn it into poorer place have been existed. This type of development is intolerab le. In touris m, spoiling the 

resources in order to attract tourists for example demolishing a Coral Bay to gain temporary economic benefits is not 

considered logical; touris m is able to focus attention on important environmental issues and act as a founder for 
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plans that protect the environment. Touris m can attract people attention through several ways to preserve the 

environment and benefit from their funding and support. For example; tourism can draw public attention to the 

historical and archaeological attractions and create a fund to preserve and guarding them. Many natural and cultural 

attractions can be visited free of charge, or by receiv ing only a very small entrance (Williams, Peter W. 1994). 

 

 Tourism Cultural  - Social Effects 

There are so many factors in touris m industry with positive and negative effects socially and culturally. So culture as 

a tourist attraction is considered very much and there is a direct relationship between sustainable tourism and 

cultural - social factors. Iran's cultural richness is globally famous in different areas including several kinds of 

eastern arts - literature and mysticism. Myths (specimen) - fables - Philosophy - Poetry - Music - Public Literature - 

Crafts - architecture and the decorative arts are significant worthy human treasures. Tourism has been praised more 

economically and associated with reverse the negative effects in cultural domains (Beekhuis AmbioJeanne .1981) . 

Not only academic researchers and cultural commentators of tourism crit icize the issue - but governmental 

authorities and policymakers from host society are among criticizers.  The problem that tourism planners, managers 

and researchers are faced in tourism industry is finding ways to transform the tourism to an industry to bring not 

only experience but also the satisfaction and fulfillment for both groups of guest  and host. There are important 

relationships between sustainable tourism and cultural -social resources because tourism planners and managers are 

required to adopt strategies and procedures to reduce the negative effects of this phenomenon on one hand and 

strengthen the effects on the other hand. 

 

Sustainable Tourism 

There are two important aspects in tourism. The first is accepting the responsibility toward the host culture or 

society and greater respect to that culture. This pressure is because of the fact that the tourism industry may have 

adverse effect on host society and its environment. The second aspect relates to travelers and visitors responsibility 

who should try to be trained by new instructions and travel aimed to personal growth and development.  

It is seen that these two forces and movements are gathered in princip les of "sustainable tourism". For defining 

sustainable tourism three important factors are emphasized as follow: 

1 - The quality of sustainable tourism can bring about high quality experience fo r travelers and visitors and improve 

the life quality of host communities and preserve the environment quality. 

2 - Conservation and duration. Sustainable tourism is as a natural resource sustainability that has been its basis and 

ensures the preservation and duration of host society culture that can be a source for valuable experiences. 

3 - Equilibrium. Sustainable tourism balances between the needs in the tourism industry - protecting the 

environment and local community. In sustainable tourism, a kind of cooperation and synergy may be created 

between mutual and common goals of tourists - travelers- host communities or destination that accept them. While in 

the past, these factors had got different and sometimes contradictory objectives. 

It is important to note that tourism or sustainable tourism is very significant according to host society needs and the 

great attention should be paid to it when planning and management process are conducted. Especially in industries 

like this, the devastating and negative effects on social and cultural structure of the host society are considerable. 

These three effects bring about positive consequences because the number of visitors would increase and create 

local economic boom, wealth and job (Frechtling, Douglas C. 1994). On one hand, tourism makes more relat ionship 

and contact with outside, enhances internationalization or g lobalizat ion, promotes cultural interaction, leads to 

import product and services, broadens trade and communication, creates new interested in local arts and selling or 

strengthening handcrafts and influence the art crystallization indirectly. Th is wave will be accelerate by trade, 

advertising, fashion and entertainment and media and advertised or announced by special common signs and 

institutions in our period of time, in continuing of these processes 601-A and ideas about life styles and value will be 

created. Nowadays, Coca-Cola is a thing more than a non-alcoholic beverage, Christian Dior is more than a fashion 

house - Lewis is more than a blue jeans and McDonald is more than a hamburger. Everybody may listen to pop 

music.  Great part of modern cu lture has become globalized.  

 

 Culture 

Definition : a set of ideas - beliefs - values - knowledge and behaviors that make up all social act ions. When 

examining human behavior and society - the cultural aspects are important. Cultural aspects are also important in 

international environment because there are certain cu ltural d ifferences between countries. 

Country`s culture is embodied and crystal clear according to  people lifestyle, their way of clothing and makeup – 

images on stamps- the street view of markets, patterns and general characteristics of cities and villages. Seeing a 

country s̀ culture is difficu lt in its generality because so many factors and variab les are involved. Culture is always 
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in a state of changing and intense transformation. Culture is always changing and modernizing.  People are common 

in sense of national identity but different in cultural.  

Tourism is a very important tool for transmitting cultural principles that have both negative and positive aspects and 

can change the thought, spirit and even the lifestyle of a particular geographic area by tourists entering in a special 

period of time. Basically human is, always ready to change and he is a modernist and excess luxurious. 

 

 The related concepts to culture 

 

 Reviewing the cultural and social effects, the following concepts are researchable. Although all cultures are 

different in several countries and they are specific to people who live in the country, all of them are common in 

that concepts more or less. 

 • Racism: A belief implicates the inherent superiority of a cu lture or ethnic groups. travelling will expand the 

individual`s understanding and values in other races and cultures will be find in the light of cultural exchanges.  

 

 International Organizations 

 

   While world countries are closing together- International cooperation is also increasing. Countries agree on 

common standards, regulations, international procedures and statistical definit ions. Also, more comparisons are 

conducted more to exchange knowledge and experiences. Then they try to learn from each other by 

communicat ing technology. 

     Among the major international organizations, United Nations Scientific - Culture Organizat ion (UNESCO), 

United Nations Environment Program (UNEP), International Bank fo r Reconstruction and Development 

affiliated to Global Bank, International Finance Corporat ion (IFC) and International Labor Organizat ion (ILO) 

are worthy to be noted. All these organizations conduct directly or indirect ly related activit ies to tourism.  

Among these organizations, a special international collection of tourism is World Touris m Organization 

(WTO), which is located in Madrid.  

 

There are several intergovernmental reg ional organizations such as the European Travel Commission (ETC) 

Caribbean Travel Organization (CTO) and the Tourism Council of the South Pacific (TCSP) as well. 

Internationalization process cause emergence of various organizations that are representatives of the private sectors. 

The different organizations, representing a wide range of tourism related activities. For example, the International 

Air Transport Association (IATA) fo r airlines and the International Union of Hotels and United Federation of Travel 

Agencies Association (UFTAA), World Travel and Touris m Council (WTTC) can be pointed out. 

 

•  Tourism social impacts  

Another aspect of social policy and social growth in tourism management and public expenditure relates to planning 

and designing the monetary policy and economy. Economic policies support the social policies and so cial policies in 

return support economic policies. So the social impacts of tourism cannot be known completely separated from the 

aspects of economic g rowth and they can be categorized as follows:  

 Increasing government revenues adequately for financing public; expenditures; 

 Providing proper and adequate vocational and theoretical train ing system;  

 providing adequate public health systems; 

 providing adequate legal framework and sufficient - from the judicial system to maintain and support the law 

enforcement system; 

 Providing an efficient network  from other essential social services such as fire, post office, ambulance etc;  

 Maintaining appropriate levels of other social services  

 Providing proper system of national defense 

 Maintaining diplomat ic representation abroad 

 Ensuring the preservation and development of physical infrastructure and public welfare in a satisfactory 

manner for roads, ports, airports, railways, transportation systems and telecommunications. 

 ensuring a satisfactory supply of products, goods and services for all social g roups; 

 All States with any ideology or political opinion understand that they are obliged to meet and remove the above 

requirements. However, it is not so possible to agree on the way the needs would be fulfilled. 

 The success of any economic system depends on providing an acceptable standard for people liv ing. 

 Tourism economic effects  
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•  Tourism and Economic 

Using economic accounting literature, many economists points to tourism from the perspective of measuring  it 

effects. This method is completely descriptive (Wagner John E.1997). 

Primarily tourism should be viewed from the perspective of macroeconomics. In an effort to manage the economy, 

many factors should be in balance. Economics study is generally focused on the followings: 

 

•  Planning and Economic Policy 

     Planning and economic policy is essentially concentrated on special fundamental goals. The potential 

contribution of tourism will be considered under any of the following points: 

 Balancing the economic combination. 

 Maintaining economic stability at the macro level 

 Allocating resources - often scarce resources 

  Achieving to economic growth 

 Continuing  economic activ ity in the environmental conditions  

 Balancing the geographic distribution of population 

 Ensuring equal and equitable distribution of economic benefits for everyone in community  

 Minimizing the level of unemployment (job creation)  

 Maintaining inflation at an acceptable level  

 Maintaining currency stability in the country 

 Achieving to acceptable levels of commerce  

 Achieving to a balance between consumption, savings and investment. 

 

•  Tourism economy 

 Countries, communities and regions are increasingly recognized the fact that they should be initiative and seek 

to find new ways to maintain their economic status. Although conditions vary in different regions, the tourism 

industry has been a factor for economic p rogress. 

 Statistics from World Tourism Organizat ion represents important impact of tourism on the global economic 

system. In 1995, the number of passengers and tourists around the world reached to 567 million. The earn ings 

from the travelling and tourism grows faster than world trade (export ing goods and services) in the 1980s, at 

present time its value is more than other export items  belonging to other economic sectors, of course, except 

from Petroleum products and auto parts or equipments (World Touris m Organization 1995), touris m has been 

able to create the largest number of jobs in most countries, recruit more than a hundred millio n tour and make 

incomes. In many cases, tourism industry can compete to other high tech industries in payments. 

 Tourism can create direct and indirect employment. Companies who creates job directly are those whose 

employees are in contact with tourists and directly dealing with the tourism experience. Hotels, Hostellers - the 

airlines and shipping companies, tourism services organizat ions - leisure centers personnel and supermarkets 

works in the sector are as units that are directly create jobs (Bull, Adrian. 1995). 

 

The role of tourism in national economy 

 Since travelers are considered as an important source of foreign exchange, travelling and tourism plays an 

important role in the gross domestic product. Balance of payments, which represents a country's inte rnational 

transactions, is taken into account as a resource of data about the economic importance of tourism for a country. 

Kenya is an example where a high percentage of gross domestic income (about 90% in 1998) is provided by 

travelers` currency exchange. Kenya, in terms of tourism industry is very important. In contrast, in Mauritius, 

the income from tourism is a very important. 

 

Calculating the economic effects  

 The assessment can be conducted according to the overall economic situation and development o f a location 

(destination of passengers) and in this regard some social, cultural and environmental expenses would be 

imposed on those places to the benefit from it will be calculated. On the other hand, when a country, place or 

region has suffered an unpleasant economic situation, the convincing reasons should be provided and valid 

documents should be presented to spend the public or private sector budget partly in tourism development.  

If touris m would be a method or means to fulfill community goals - to understand this phenomenon and the 

development or construction which must be taken place in its light, it could be explained via documents and 

evidences (to related community), the costs and profits should be calculated and presented through this 

approach.  
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A change in the land part is an example for indirect affecting style of tourism industry in the long term.  The 

expensive projects are implemented in growing countries and regions. Land value increases quickly and farmers 

seeking to sell the land or construct buildings to fulfill the requirements of the tourists who have recently travelled to 

the region. It is possible that economic system of the region depend on the food items that are imported to the region 

for feed ing the tourists and habitants. Ruling market-based system increase the land value and this influence 

severely the sense of people towards the place and local heritage. Of course, understanding the estimating of direct 

effect should be calculated and if the assessment process might be effective, so the future should be considered in 

the process and thereby future planning and policies can be formulated. Therefore, managers should consider the 

following points: 

 

• Planning the management development should be a continuous and ongoing process; 

• There should be cooperation and coordination among all act ive groups and agents (including professionals and 

government officials). 

• The train ing process of current and future staff should be taken seriously and a remedy be thought in this case so 

that this process can be supervised and monitored continuously. 

• The time structure should have a dynamic process in order to assess the changing activities. 

 

The art and crafts effects on tourism attraction  

From drawing the first pictures on cave walls a long time has been past. From the very beginning of history - the 

crude and vague plans had been shaped in human mind - all indicated his efforts and restlessness of his spirits to 

escape from the darkness and depravity. 

From the past to current, in history continuity, the need has been appeared in all era and an artist embodied the 

pleasant memories and remains a work that shows the effect of life dramas on his mind.  

The role and importance of handcraft as holy arts - the independent industry - indigenous and traditional with strong 

practical aspects from the artistic- cultural - economic, social and even political world are clear to everybody and 

especially the professors and researchers. 

The important and noteworthy point is that even if all the positive economic impacts of Iranian arts crafts are set 

aside, these Iranian arts should be supported seriously with planning because they are reflecting the abundant talent, 

creative thought of Iranian p ithy but claimless artists. 

Meanwhile, the handcrafts over the many years, either in prosperity or recession periods, when associates with 

tourism industry development, play an important and significant ro le in the economy, introducing pure and best 

Iranian art  and finally in our economic and cultural life.  

Today, producing handicraft with historical- ancient impression and special monument in the country is in 

craftsmen` s agenda and it is attempted to devote even part of these works made of stone, wood, metal or on the 

ceramic and fabrics to tourists at affordable prices. All countries believe strictly the interaction between handicrafts 

and tourism. Because they found that the synthetic arts are the most effective factors in attracting and interesting 

tourists in all main, regional and domestic trends and mutually concluded that the growth in tourism can help the 

growth-development and progress of handicrafts and improve their quality.  

In order to direct my debates into a framework of providing necessary and practical guidelines for development of 

handicrafts, mentioning two important points necessary and I will exp lain them here:  

 

1 - Based on good solid reasons it is deserved to seek the a synthetic art in its hometown namely in v illage - a village 

are located in the cities - as a first solution - depending on handicraft development - with the goal of creating 

productive employment opportunities for the rural population in v illages should be created to provide job chances 

for the villagers as well as develop and supply these industries. 

2 – On the other hand, enhancing the tourism as a prerequisite for handicrafts development. Because in my opinion, 

the development of handicrafts is primarily depends on the tourists’ participation and purchasing the handicrafts by 

them. 

To achieve this important goal, management issue will arise. The first solution is to reform the managerial structure 

of tourism and hence handicrafts. So as a basic guideline in boosting tourism and crafting arts we need to:  

 

A - Establish a systematic open management system instead of closed ones, transnational rather than national, 

extrovert rather than introvert, group-centered rather than individualistic  till the industry can also surpassed the of 

oil industry and being flourished. 

B - Formulating a dynamic management system with authentication and appointment conditions rather than just 

assignment. 
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C - Deregulation and substitution the developed or modern rules  

D - Accepting the change and transformation in the international area and global competition with preserving the 

national interest in the detailed short – term, medium-term and long term p lanning rather than daily programs.  

E – Leading the management system by scientific method and non-taste based method rather than traditional ones. 

F - Informing – Cultural zing, a detailed study on the cultural barriers 

G - Strengthening a strong team with h igh education in Tourism and Handicrafts 

H- Planning to reduce the seasonality of tourism destination and devoting job opportunities to local forces either 

simple or lucrative. 
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